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Plaza Hotel & Casino pairs breakfast with free viewing parties for World Cup 
Las Vegas Lights FC scheduled to attend viewing parties for Mexico’s games on June 17, 27  

 
LAS VEGAS – With the World Cup in Russia this year, soccer fans can watch their favorite teams over 
breakfast at free viewing parties inside Brightside Breakfast & Burgers at the Plaza Hotel & Casino in 
downtown Las Vegas. 
 
“As the official hotel partner to the Las Vegas Lights FC and home to the team’s after parties for each home 
game, the Plaza has become the destination for soccer fans in downtown Las Vegas,” said Jonathan Jossel, 
CEO of the Plaza. “As an avid soccer fan myself, I am excited for the Plaza to host World Cup viewing 
parties for Las Vegas’ fast growing soccer fan base.” 
 
During World Cup, the Plaza will host free viewing parties at Brightside starting at 7 a.m. (most games 
televised at 8 and 11 a.m.), beginning with the group phase June 14 - June 28. Games will be shown via two 
projectors in addition to the seven high-definition large screen televisions located throughout the restaurant.  
 
On Sunday, June 17 at 8 a.m. and Wednesday, June 27 at 7 a.m., soccer fans will be joined at Brightside by 
players and coaches from the Las Vegas Lights FC, who are scheduled to attend to watch the Mexico 
national football team play and sign autographs.  
 
Attendees can watch the games while enjoying Brightside’s breakfast and all day dining specials, including:  

• The 4 for $4 breakfast (served from 7 – 11 a.m.), which has quickly become Brightside’s most 
popular breakfast item, offers 1 scrambled egg, 1 sausage, 1 slice of bacon, and 1 waffle for just $4.  

• The $6.99 menu (served all day) offers the choice of a BLT, Loaded Pulled Pork Nachos or the 
popular Philly Cheesesteak with bread from the famous Philadelphia bakery Amaroso, meat direct 
from the city of brotherly love, and traditional Cheez Whiz. 

• $9.99 “burger and a beer” (served all day) – cheeseburger on a Hawaiian brioche bun and a bottle of 
domestic beer 

• Beer bucket special – 5 beers per bucket ($15 for domestic beers and $20 for imported) 
 
Games during the knockout phase, June 30 - July 14, will be aired in Brightside at 7 and 11 a.m., with the 
final match at 8 a.m. on Sunday, July 15. More details and a full event schedule are available at 
https://www.plazahotelcasino.com/entertainment/world-cup-viewing-parties/.   
 
About the Plaza Hotel & Casino 
Located in the heart of downtown Las Vegas, the Plaza Hotel & Casino combines a vintage Rat Pack attitude with 
modern styling and personal customer service for the ultimate Vegas experience. First opened in 1971 and built on the 
site of the original Las Vegas railroad depot, the Plaza has 1,003 renovated rooms and suites, a classic Vegas 
showroom, downtown’s only bingo hall and 30,000 square feet of ballroom and meeting space. Guests enjoy a variety 
of dining options led by the Rat Pack-styled Oscar’s steakhouse in the hotel’s iconic glass dome overlooking the 
Fremont Street Experience. Hundreds of slot machines, from the latest games to traditional coin machines, and nearly 
two dozen table games comprise an 80,000-square-foot casino floor, which is also home to downtown’s largest race 
and sports book. A fully renovated rooftop pool and recreation deck, complete with private cabanas, hot tub, food 
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truck, tennis court and dedicated Pickleball courts, provide guests with a variety of outdoor amenities. For more 
information on the multiple award-winning Plaza Hotel & Casino, visit www.plazahotelcasino.com. 
 
About Las Vegas Lights FC 
Lights FC, the 33rd team in the USL, began preseason play at Cashman Field in February 2018, with a home schedule 
of 20-plus matches running through at least October 2018. While sharing Cashman Field during the inaugural season 
with the Las Vegas 51s, the stadium and playing surface will be converted to a fully natural grass playing turf to 
provide an intimate, authentic soccer environment for each home match. For more information visit LightsFC.com, or 
stay up to date with us via Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.   
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